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1 IntrodutionShemes in whih a dealer distributes partial information (shares) to agroup of partiipants in suh a way that only pre-designated olletions ofpartiipants are able to re-reate the password (seret or key) are alledaess shemes or seret sharing shemes. Aess shemes are usedin nanial institutions, ommuniations networks, omputer systems andthe military; see [2, 15℄. In [20℄, Seberry and Street introdued a way touse ombinatorial designs to reate a onditionally perfet aess sheme.In this paper, we extend the ideas that were presented in [20℄.A t-(v; k; ) design is a set of subsets of size k (bloks) hosen from aset of v elements in suh a way that every set of t elements ours in exatly bloks. A 2-(v; k; ) design is often referred to as a (v; k; ) design.A 2-(7; 3; 1) design based on the set X = f1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7g is given bythe set of bloksB = f1 : 124; 2 : 235; 3 : 346; 4 : 457; 5 : 561; 6 : 672; 7 : 713gwhere the boldfae numbers label the bloks, and the elements of eah blokare listed without ommas or brakets. We write F to denote this (7; 3; 1)design, or more expliitly F = (X ;B): In this paper we are onerned bothwith simple designs, that is, those in whih no blok is repeated, and withnon-simple designs.We now onsider ertain subsets of bloks of the design F . The threebloks 1;5;7 an be ompleted to a (7; 3; 1) design in two dierent ways:by adjoining the bloks 2;3;4;6 of the original design, or by adjoining thebloks 257; 236; 345; 467 to give another (7; 3; 1) design. Similarly any setof three bloks from F whih ontain a ommon point an be ompleted totwo dierent (7; 3; 1) designs. However, any set of three bloks whih do notontain a ommon point have the property that they omplete to a unique(7; 3; 1) design. Thus the set S onsisting of the bloks 1;2;3 must lead toa (7; 3; 1) design ontaining the bloks 6 (sine 2 must appear with 6 and7), 4 (sine 4 must appear with 5 and 7), and so on, giving our originaldesign F .Sine the set S has a unique ompletion to a (7; 3; 1) design we all it adening set of the design. Sine no set of one or two bloks fores a uniqueompletion to F , S is a smallest dening set of the design. A minimal2
dening set is a dening set whih does not properly ontain any otherdening set. In this design every minimal dening set is in fat a smallestdening set, but in many designs there are sets of bloks whih are minimalbut not smallest dening sets; these will be referred to as other minimaldening sets. The notion of a dening set was introdued by Curtis [3℄ forthe 5-(24; 8; 1) design, but the formal denitions were introdued in 1990 byK.Gray, in a series of three papers [9, 10, 11℄. He proved several theoretialresults on dening sets as well as nding bounds on the size of minimaldening sets.Closely related to the onept of a dening set is that of a trade in adesign. Suppose that a design D ontains a set T1 of bloks, and that thisset has the following property: there exists another set of bloks T2; withT1 \ T2 = ;; suh that (D n T1) [ T2 is another design with the sameparameters as D: In this ase, the pair (T1; T2) is said to be a trade.The olletion T2 is said to be a trade mate of T1: Note that when apartiular design D is being onsidered, a single olletion of bloks T1 isoften referred to as a trade, with the understanding that a trade mate T2exists. However, this onvention may lead to onfusion in the study of theenumeration of trades. An example of a trade in our (7; 3; 1) design Fabove is the set T1 onsisting of the bloks 2, 3, 4, 6 of F , with trade mateT2 = f257; 236; 345; 467g. Clearly any dening set must ontain at leastone blok from eah trade in a design.Dening sets of designs an be used to reate an aess sheme in thefollowing way. The dealer hooses a t-(v; k; ) design. Note that the pa-rameters t, v, k and  might be publi knowledge. The dealer then ndsa minimal dening set S for that design. The dealer partitions the set ofbloks of S into p shares and distributes the shares among the p partiipants.When these p partiipants ombine their shares, they an reonstrut theminimal dening set S and hene nd the design. The key will be loatedin the strongbox of the design, whih we dene in the next setion.2 Aess shemes using dening setsIn [20℄, the ideas of Fitina [7℄ were adapted, giving rise to the denitions ofthe nest, power and inuene of a blok within a dening set, as well as the3
strongbox of a dening set. These onepts provide some measure of howseure the dening set aess sheme is. Here we review these denitions,illustrating them with the design F listed in the previous setion, and itsminimal dening set SF = f124; 235; 346g:Let D be a t-(v; k; ) design with minimal dening set S and let B bea blok of S. The nest of B in S; N (S; B); is the set of bloks of S n fBg,together with all the omplete and partial bloks fored by the informationin S n fBg and the parameters of the design. More preisely, we writeN (S; B) = (S n fBg) [N 0(S; B) [N 00(S; B)where N 0(S; B) is the olletion of omplete bloks fored by the informa-tion in S n fBg and N 00(S; B) is the olletion of partial bloks of size atleast t+ 1 fored by the information in S n fBg: The nest of the blok 124in SF is N (SF ; 124) = f235; 346; 137g:Here N 0(SF ; B) onsists of the single blok 137 and the set N 00(SF ; B) isempty sine there are no partial bloks of size greater than t = 2:The power of B in S, P(S; B), is the number of ompletions of S nfBgto a design with the same parameters as D: In the design F with deningset SF , P(SF ; 124) = 2, sine the set of bloks f235; 346g an be ompletedto a (7; 3; 1) design by adding either the bloksf137; 124; 156; 267; 457g;or the bloks f137; 126; 145; 247; 567g:The inuene of B in S, I(S; B), is the number of omplete bloks ofD whih are not entirely determined by the information in S n fBg: Morepreisely, I(S; B) = jD n (S n fBg)j   jN 0(S; B)j: The design F ontainsseven bloks and the nest of 124 ontains three omplete bloks, so theinuene of the blok 124 in SF is four.The strongbox of a set of bloks S is the set of omplete bloks ofthe design D whih are not ontained in the nest of any blok of S: Morepreisely it is the set (D n S) n [Bi2SN 0(S; Bi):4
Consider the dening set SF of the (7; 3; 1) design F . The nest of 124ontains the three omplete bloks:235; 346; 137:The nest of 235 ontains the three omplete bloks:124; 346; 457:The nest of 346 ontains the three omplete bloks:124; 235; 267:Taking the union of the nests gives only six omplete bloks, so there is oneomplete blok of F not ontained in any of them. The strongbox of thedening set SF is this single blok 156.These denitions give us a way of measuring how seure our deningset aess sheme is. If, in our dening set aess sheme, eah partiipantreeives a share onsisting of one blok, then the nest of eah blok gives anindiation of how muh information a maximum size unauthorized subsetof partiipants ould alulate about the design, and the power of the blokgives the number of possibilities they would have to onsider if they wereto guess the design. The inuene of a blok gives an indiation of howmuh of the design would remain seret if that partiipant was missing.The strongbox of a dening set gives an indiation of how muh of thedesign would remain seret, regardless of whih unauthorized subsets ofpartiipants ollaborated in an attempt to heat. In our aess shemes wewould like the power of eah blok to be quite large. We would also likethe inuene of eah blok, B; to be lose to the size of D n (S n fBg), andthe size of the strongbox to be large.We say that a blok B, in the dening set S of design D, has perfetinuene if the inuene of B is the number of bloks in D n (S n fBg):That is, if no omplete bloks outside the dening set an be determinedwithout knowledge of B:Example: Consider the 2-(15; 7; 3) design, PG(3; 2); based on the under-lying set of 15 elements 0; 1; : : : ; 9; a; : : : ; e; and developed from the dier-ene set B0 = 012458a (mod 15): Then blok Bi of the design is B0 + i;(mod 15): Here the design has a smallest dening set S of size nine [12℄,onsisting of the bloks Bi; for i = 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 9:5
For eah blok Bi in the dening set, there are three ompletions ofS n fBig, so the power of eah blok is three. The only omplete bloks inthe nest of Bi are the bloks in S nfBig; so eah blok has perfet inuene.The strongbox of this dening set has size six, being the set of bloks inD n S:3 Keys and pointwise dening setsThere are many possibilities for the key of suh a dening set based aesssheme. Clearly, it would be advantageous in this type of sheme to havethe key be dependent on the strongbox of the dening set. One possibilityis to write eah blok of the strongbox in lexiographi order, reate aninteger from a string of k integers a1a2 : : : ak where ai is the sum of theith elements of the bloks, and then subtrat this integer from a suitablylarge number. The dierene would then be the key of the aess sheme.Applying this idea to the example above, based on the design PG(3; 2);and hoosing the suitably large number to be 9876543210123 gives a key of7753700612941. The bloks in the strongbox written in lexiographi order,with the letters a = 10, b = 11,  = 12, d = 13 and e = 14 are1 3 8 9 10 12 130 3 5 10 11 12 140 1 4 6 11 12 131 2 5 7 12 13 140 2 3 6 8 13 140 1 3 4 7 9 14:Summing the olumns of this array and onatenating the sums to form aninteger gives 2122842597182. Subtrating this number from 9876543210123gives the key of 7753700612941. Of ourse, there are many other ways ofhiding the key in the strongbox of a dening set.The denitions of nest, power, inuene and strongbox an be appliedto aess shemes involving dening sets of blok designs, provided thatthe dening sets involve only omplete bloks. Our work on dening setaess shemes leads us to wonder whether pointwise dening sets, whihontain partial and/or omplete bloks, may be more useful in ertain aess6
shemes than blokwise dening sets. The following example illustrates oneof the extra omplexities that arise when onsidering pointwise dening sets.Example: Consider the 2-(11; 5; 2) design generated by the blok 13459yled modulo 11, whih has two non-isomorphi smallest dening sets S1and S2 where S1 = f13459; 2456a; 35670; 79a04; 90126g:S2 = f13459; 2456a; 35670; 46781; 57892g:Eah of these has a strongbox onsisting of just one blok: a1237 for S1and 79a04 for S2: If two people are to share aess to the seret, one ouldbe given three bloks and the other the remaining two.However if we attempt to share aess to a seret hidden in this designby giving two people portions of eah blok instead of omplete bloks, wemay run into problems, sine we may inadvertently give one partiipanta pointwise dening set. The dening set S1 has eight non-isomorphipointwise dening sets ontained within its bloks, and S2 has 26; see [5℄.For instane, the following ve 4-element subsets of the bloks of S2 forma dening set: S2 = f3459; 456a; 3567; 6781; 7892g:In these two examples the seret is hidden in the strongbox. Hene the keyan be the blok in the strongbox or some funtion thereof. By denitionthe strongbox has the property that no n  1 of the n sets in the smallestdening set an rereate any of the information in the strongbox, so wehave an n out of n seret sharing sheme. In the ase where eah shareonsists of one or more bloks and the seret is one blok, the informationontent of the seret is less than or equal to the information ontent of eahshare.We plan to adapt the denitions of nest, power, inuene and strongboxto take into aount pointwise dening sets and to study their appliationsin aess shemes in a subsequent paper.4 StrongboxesOur study of strongboxes revealed another more surprising possibility. Con-sider the 2-(16; 4; 1) design listed as P1 in Appendix B. There are four in-7
equivalent dening sets, with strongboxes of sizes 2, 7, 8, 8 respetively.Eah smallest dening set has seven bloks.Again the seret is hidden in the strongbox, so the key an be the bloksin the strongbox or some funtion thereof. Sine eah strongbox has s > 1bloks, if eah share is one blok and the seret is s > 1 bloks, then theinformation ontent of the seret is greater than the information ontentof eah share: eah share has one blok, eah seret is a funtion of twoor more bloks. Here we ompare information ontent by onsidering thenumber of binary bits required to represent the information.Furthermore in two ases the information ontent in the strongbox islarger (8 bloks) than the total information ontent of the shares (7 bloks).We obtained some surprising results, as follows: for some designs the strongbox is the omplement of the smallest (orother minimal) dening set of size s; and for some it is nearly theomplement, that is, it misses by one blok being the omplement; for these designs with omplementary or near-omplementary strong-boxes, the total information required to reonstrut the whole designis less than the information ontained in the strongbox; for these designs, the information size of the seret, whih an be asuitable funtion of the bloks in the strongbox, an be greater thanthe total information distributed in the shares.We suspet that any `missing' information is in fat held in the rules foronstruting the design.In an eort to determine whih types of designs give the most seuredening set aess shemes, we have developed a program for alulatingthese measures and have investigated many designs. The program andresults are summarised in the next setion and in the appendies; for detailssee also [14℄.5 Calulating nests and strongboxesIn this setion we give a brief outline of the algorithms used to alulate thenests, powers, inuenes and strongboxes of dening sets of designs. Given8
a design D and a minimal dening set S of D, these algorithms alulatethe nest, power and inuene of eah blok in S and the strongbox of S:Automorphism information about the set S is also generated.Every dening set must interset every trade within a design in at leastone blok, and the automorphism group of a dening set is a subgroupof the automorphism group of the design; see K.Gray [9, 10, 11℄. Theseproperties have been essential in the development of algorithms for ndingminimal dening sets; see Greenhill [13℄ and Delaney [6℄. In developing fastalgorithms that nd all ompletions of a partial design to a design withspeied parameters, blok intersetion patterns have also been important,espeially linkage; see Ramsay [19℄, Utami [21℄ and Lawrene [16℄.The nest alulating program uses the omputer algebra systemMagma[1℄, and interfaes with a version of the design ompletion program ad,originally part of the omplete pakage written and desribed by Delaney [4℄but later modied by Ramsay [18℄. Automorphism information is alulatedusing the AutomorphismGroup funtion provided byMagma, whih in turnmakes use of the program nauty [17℄.Note that in these programs designs are allowed to be non-simple andso design blok-sets are multisets; set dierenes of multisets where theyour respet these multipliities.Given a designD and a minimal dening set S, the program deletes eahblok B of S in turn. It stores all the ompletions of S n fBg to a designwith the parameters of D and thus the power of B in S is alulated. Byidentifying the omplete bloks whih are ommon to all the ompletionsof S n fBg, the set N 0(S; B) is omputed. This allows the alulation ofthe inuene of B in S. The partial bloks in the nest of B are found byonsidering the partial bloks of size i in dereasing order of i from i = k 1to i = t + 1. At eah stage the partial bloks of size i whih are ommonto all the ompletions of S n fBg and whih have not ourred in a partialblok of larger size are added to the set N 00(S; B). (Note that the programalso onsiders the partial bloks of size t; but these are not really of interestin the alulation of the nest.) These alulations are arried out for eahblok of S: At the very beginning of the program a set A is initialized to bethe set of bloks in D n S: As eah blok B is dealt with, the set N 0(S; B)is used to remove bloks from A so that one all the bloks of S have beenonsidered, the set A is the strongbox of S.9
Thus this program returns the power, nest and inuene of eah blokin a given dening set, as well as the strongbox for the dening set as awhole. A detailed aount of the program is given in Appendix A and theresults of this program for several designs are summarised in Appendix B.6 Choosing the design and dening setAs usual, we write b for the number of bloks in the design D and s for thesize of a dening set S of D. Clearly, in hoosing a design D and a deningset S for use in this type of aess sheme, we would like the powers of thebloks of S to be quite large, the inuene of eah blok of S to be lose tojD n (S n fBg)j and the size of the strongbox to be large. For a design Dand a dening set S for whih the size of the strongbox is jD n Sj = b  s,we say that the dening set has a omplementary strongbox. Similarlyif the size of the strongbox is jD n Sj   1 = b   s   1: we say the deningset has a near-omplementary strongbox. From the information aboutpower and inuene of eah blok of S, we alulate two extra measures.The average strength, AS; of a dening set S is the sum of the powersand inuenes of the bloks of S divided by s: The average inuene, AI ,of a dening set S is the sum of the inuenes of the bloks of S dividedby s:We applied the algorithms desribed in the previous setion to manysmall designs, and the results are summarised in Appendix B. We notiedthe following trends.1. If AS  b; then the strongbox is unlikely to be empty.2. If AS  b2 and AI  b2 ; then the strongbox is likely to be very smallor empty.3. If AI = jD n (S nB)j = b  s+ 1; then there is a large strongbox.4. If AI < 2b5 ; then the strongbox is likely to be empty.
10
7 Appliations of dening set aess shemes7.1 Key ManagementA partiipant involved in a number of seret sharing shemes may nd ithard to memorize a dierent share for eah sheme, hene reduing theseurity of eah sheme. In this ase we would like a key managementsystem in whih either the key and some shares are ommon to a numberof seret sharing shemes or we have a olletion of seret sharing shemeswhih have dierent keys but still have one or more shares in ommon. Insuh a system, the shares are hosen so that the primary share(s), nees-sary for the reonstrution proess of eah sheme, is held by the ommonpartiipant(s).Example: Suppose we require a pair of aess shemes with three om-mon partiipants. We ould use a pair of 2-(15; 3; 1) designs with a ommon2-(7; 3; 1) subsystem. Let D1 be the 2-(15; 3; 1) design with bloks123; 145; 167; 246; 257; 347;356;189; 1ab; 1d; 1ef; 28a; 29b;2e; 2df; 38b; 39; 3af; 3de; 48d; 49a; 4be; 4f;58f; 59e; 5ad; 5b; 68e; 69f;6a; 6bd; 78;79d; 7ae; 7bf;and let D2 be the 2  (15; 3; 1) design with bloks123; 145; 167; 246; 257; 347;356;289; 2ab; 2d; 2ef; 48a; 49b;4e; 4df; 68b; 69; 6af; 6de; 38d; 39a; 3be; 3f;18f; 19e; 1ad; 1b; 78e; 79f;7a; 7bd; 58;59d; 5ae; 5bf:The design D1 has dening set123; 167; 257;189; 1d; 28a; 4be; 4f; 59e;6a; 6bd; 7bf;and the design D2 has dening set123; 167; 257;289; 2d; 48a; 3be; 3f; 19e;7a; 7bd; 5bf:Thus the three ommon partiipants an be given one blok eah fromthe set f123; 167; 257g and the remaining partiipants in eah separatesheme an be given bloks from the appropriate dening set.11
7.2 Multilevel shemesIn a ompany with a hierarhial struture, the value of a person's sharein an aess sheme is often required to reet their lout in the ompany.For example, in an aess sheme the shares of two junior oÆers might beable to replae the share of a senior oÆer, in ase the senior oÆer wasunavailable at the appropriate time. These situations all for a multilevelsheme. The shares given to s individuals of rank 1; : : : ; r are suh that ifa person of rank i is inapaitated, then the share of a person of rank j  ior the shares of a set of individuals of rank l  i may replae the missingshare.Example: Suppose we have a data le that may be aessed by two vie-presidents of a ompany. If one of the vie-presidents is absent, then weneed two senior oÆers to be able to replae that share. The dealer ouldhoose the (9; 3; 1) design D1:123; 147; 159; 168456; 258; 267; 249789; 369; 348; 357with f123; 456; 147; 258g as a dening set, for use in the seret sharingsheme. The two vie-presidents ould be given the shares f123; 456gand f147; 258g respetively. Other minimal dening sets of this designinlude f123; 456; 369; 348; 249g and f147; 258; 789; 348; 249g; so weould give four senior oÆers the shares f369g, f789g, f249g and f348grespetively. If the rst of the vie-presidents were absent she ould bereplaed by senior oÆers 2, 3 and 4; if the seond of the vie-presidentswere absent he ould be replaed by senior oÆers 1, 3 and 4.8 Conlusion and open problemsClearly the proposed aess sheme based on dening sets is not perfet.The seurity of the sheme depends on the total number of blok designshaving the hosen parameters as well as the number of blok designs on-taining the pooled information of any unauthorized subset of partiipants.However, we believe that the number of designs of order n is large enoughto make it feasible to use their dening sets in aess shemes.12
8.1 Open problemsThere are many areas whih require further investigation in order to de-termine the feasibility of the suggested dening set aess sheme. Theseareas inlude, but are not restrited to, the following problems: Determining whether pointwise dening sets, ontaining partial bloks,ould be more useful than blokwise dening sets in the reation ofhierarhial aess shemes; Renement of the denitions of inuene and strongbox to measurethe amount of information gained from partial bloks as well as om-plete bloks.Referen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omplete for the ase  = 1,CCRR-03-96, Centre for Combinatoris, Department of Mathematis,The University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia, 1996.[19℄ Colin Ramsay, An algorithm for ompleting partials, with an applia-tion to the smallest de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ured SeretSharing Shemes, Utilitas Mathematia, 57 (2000) 147{163.[21℄ Juliati Utami, Algebrai Completions of SBIBDs, M.S(Hons) Thesis,University of Wollongong, 1999.Appendix A Outline of nests programFor a t-(v; k; ) design D, we suppose the following funtions are dened:Funtion Points(D) fReturns the point-set of ardinality v of DgFuntion Bloks(D) fReturns the bloks of DgFuntion Parameters(D) fReturns the parameters t; v; k;  of DgFuntion tParameter(D) fReturns the parameter t of DgSuppose also that #(X) returns the ardinality of X for any set X .Note that designs are allowed to be non-simple and so design blok-sets are multisets (i.e. sets of bloks with multipliities possibly greaterthan one); and set dierenes of multisets where they our respet thesemultipliities, e.g. fx; x; y; zg n fx; yg = fx; zg.The following funtion interfaes with a version of the design omple-tion C program ad originally part of the omplete pakage written (anddesribed) by Cathy Delaney [4℄ whih was later modied by Colin Ram-say [18℄ so that it onformed more with the usual input-output onventionsof UNIX. To failitate its use from within the omputer algebra systemMagma [1℄, Greg Gamble made some further minor modiations.Funtion CadCompletions(S, D, simple)fReturns the set of designs (sets of bloks) that are all thedesign ompletions possible for the partial design S on the15
parameters Parameters(D). If simple = true the design isassumed to be simple (i.e. the -s option is passed to ad)gend.The following AutomorphismGroup funtion is essentially provided byMagma [1℄, whih in turn uses Brendan MKay's nauty [17℄.Funtion AutomorphismGroup(D, S )fReturns, for the set S of bloks of the design D, thepermutation group on Points(D) that preserves S.This is implemented by dening a MagmaInideneStruture with points Points(D) and bloksS and then using Magma's AutomorphismGroupfuntion on the objet formed.gend.The following iSets funtion returns the i-sets whih are ommon to allompletions.Funtion iSets(C, i)fReturns the i-sets overed by the bloks of Cgreturn Sfi-subsets of bg : b 2 C	;end.The following NDDash funtion returns the set of partial bloks of sizest to k   1 whih are ommon to all ompletions. Observe, that in the odefor NDDash, we ould have ontinued the for loop to t (rather than t+ 1)and returned UNddi immediately after the for loop, but the reason givenin the omment after the for loop allows us to simplify the body of the forloop in the ase i = t.Funtion NDDash(extraC, t)fReturns the N 00 omponent of the Nest(S, B), where S is adening set of a t-design and B is a blok of S, given a setof sets of bloks extraC, whih is the set of omplements(S nB) [N 0 of ompletions of S nB, and the parameter16
t of the t-design.gloal variables: k, UNddi, i, Nddi, ;fDene N 00 = Si2ft;:::;kgN 00(i)where N 00(k) = ; andN 00(i) = fi-sets ommon to elements of extraCgn fi-sets of Sj2fi+1;:::;kgN 00(j)g gk := #blok of an element of extraC ;UNddi := ;; fUNddi = Sj2fk;:::;kgN 00(j) = N 00(k)gfor i from k   1 downto t+ 1 dofNddi = N 00(i)gNddi :=  TfiSets(; i) :  2 extraCg n iSets(UNddi, i)UNddi := UNddi [ Nddi ; fUNddi = Sj2fi;:::;kgN 00(j)god;fAll elements of extraC over the same t-sets.So the ommon t-sets overed by elements of extraCare just the t-sets overed by any element of extraCg := any element of extraC ;Nddi := iSets(, t) n iSets(UNddi, t);return UNddi [ Nddi ;end.The following proedure prints the nest data for a minimal dening setS of a t-design D.Proedure ComputeNests(S, D, simple)fCompute and print data assoiated with the nests of the partialdesign S, where S onsists of a subset of the set of bloks of thedesign D. If simple = true the searh for design ompletions isrestrited to simple designs.gloal variables: Somplement, Strongbox, partialS, C, extraC,N 0, N 00fPrint the dening set itself and its automorphism groupgprint "Defining set S:", S ;17
print "AutS = ", AutomorphismGroup(D, S );Somplement := Bloks(D) n S ;Strongbox := Somplement ; fInitialise Strongbox for loopgfor B in S dopartialS := S n fBg;print "Deleted blok B = ", B ;print "S n fBg = ", partialS ;C := CadCompletions(partialS, D, simple);fPower(S, B)gprint "Power(S, B) = #Completions of S n fBg = ", #C ;fN 0 = non-(S n fBg) bloks ommon to all ompletionsgextraC := f n partialS :  2 Cg;N 0 := T f :  2 extraCg;print "N0 = Extra Common Bloks = ", N 0;fN 00 = ommon partial bloks of ompletionsgN 00 := NDDash(f nN 0 :  2 extraCg, tParameter(D));print "N00 = ", N 00;fInuene(S, B)gprint "Influene(S, B) = ", #Somplement + 1 #N 0;Strongbox := Strongbox nN 0;od;fStrongbox(S)gprint "Strongbox(S)", Strongbox ;if Strongbox = Somplement thenprint "Strongbox(S) is the omplement of S";;end.Appendix B Summary of Computer ResultsThe following tables give a summary of the omputer results obtained usingthe nests program desribed in Setion 5 and Appendix A. Eah tablegives information on designs with partiular parameters. For eah design18
onsidered, we list the automorphism group of the design and how manysmallest dening sets and other minimal dening sets were onsidered. Notethat in the tables, the heading minimal dening sets means other minimaldening sets. The olumns of the tables provide information on the power,inuene and strongboxes of the dening sets, under the following headings.jDSj gives the size of the dening set.Aut(DS) gives the automorphism group of the dening set.ases gives the number of dening sets whih are desribed by this row ofthe table.P summarises the range of powers found by deleting eah blok of thedening set. If the distribution of powers is listed exatly then thenotation xayb : : : indiates that the power x ours a times, power yours b times, et. If the distribution of powers is not given exatly,then the notation [x; y℄ indiates that the values of the powers arebetween x and y (inlusive).I summarises the range of inuenes found by deleting eah blok of thedening set, using similar notation to that for the powers.AS gives the average strength for the dening set whih is the sum of allthe powers and all the inuenes divided by jDSj.AI gives the average inuene for the bloks of the dening set.jSBj gives the number of bloks in the strongbox of the dening set. Aomplementary strongbox is indiated by a y symbol. The symbol* indiates a near-omplementary strongbox, that is, a strongbox ofsize one less than omplementary.In some ases, dening sets with the same size and strongbox size havebeen grouped together. In these ases, the olumns for average strengthand average inuene have been left empty. More detailed informationon eah of these designs (and more designs) is available on the website[14℄, whih provides more information on all of the designs listed in thesetables as well as information on designs with the following parameters:19
2-(9; 3; 2), 2-(15; 3; 1), 2-(19; 9; 4), 2-(23; 11; 5), 2-(25; 5; 1), 2-(31; 6; 1), 2-(31; 15; 7), 4-(11; 5; 1). It also desribes the designs as being simple, non-simple, reduible or irreduible. In the tables in this Appendix, the designshave been labelled using onseutive letters of the alphabet in order to avoidthe onfusion of having two dierent designs with the same label. Howeverthis is inonsistent with the labelling used on the website, so the aption ofeah table lists, in parentheses, the labelling used on the website.In the listing of automorphism groups the following notation is used:I is the identity group, Zn is the yli group on n elements, A o B is thewreath produt of A by B, Sn is the symmetri group on n elements, An isthe alternating group on n elements, Dn is the dihedral group of order 2n,PSLn(p) is the projetive speial linear group of the n-dimensional spaeoverGF (p), AGLn(p) is the aÆne general linear group of the n-dimensionalspae over GF (p), P Ln(p) is the projetive general linear group of the n-dimensional spae over GF (p), Fn is the Frobenius group of order n andVq is the elementary abelian group of order q for q a prime power.Obviously, for some sets of parameters, there are simply too many dif-ferent designs, or designs with too many dierent dening sets, to provideomplete summaries here. The number of designs onsidered for eah setof parameters is given in the aption for the table. For the small ases,all non-isomorphi minimal dening sets of all non-isomorphi designs wereonsidered. However, for the parameters 2-(10; 4; 4) (Table 9) only one de-sign was onsidered (the 3-(10; 4; 1) design viewed as a 2-design), and onlyone smallest dening set and one other minimal dening set were onsid-ered. For the parameters 2-(13; 3; 1) (Table 11) only the smallest deningsets were onsidered, and for the parameters 2-(15; 7; 3) (Table 13) only aseletion of smallest and other minimal dening sets were onsidered. Fordesign E9 with parameters 2-(7; 3; 3) (Table 5), information is missing ontwo of the 219 minimal dening sets.In Table 2, design B2 is two opies of design A2 of Table 1. In Table 4and 5, designs D2 and E2 are two and three opies, respetively, of designC1 from Table 3. It is interesting to note that when multiple opies of adesign are taken, the size of the strongbox of a dening set of the non-simpledesign is less than that of the simple design.It is worth noting whih of the designs and their dening sets haveomplementary and near-omplementary strongboxes.20
 The 2-(10; 4; 2) design H3 (see Table 8 and the list of bloks in [13℄)has two dening sets with omplementary strongboxes, the uniquesmallest dening set f1;2;7;10;15g and one of the other 59 minimaldening sets f1;2;3;6;7;10g: The 2-(13; 3; 1) design L1 (see Table 11) has one smallest dening setwith a near-omplementary strongbox; this is a yli design (modulo13) with starter bloks 1;14; where 1 = 125;14 = 139: The small-est dening set with bloks 1;2;3;8;10;16;18;22;26 has strongboxonsisting of all the other bloks of the design exept blok 20: The 2-(15; 7; 3) design N5 (see Table 13) has a smallest dening setwith a omplementary strongbox; the design is yli (modulo 15)with starter blok 0 = 012458a and the smallest dening set on-sists of the nine bloks 1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8;10 with omplementarystrongbox. Interestingly, the other minimal dening set has 10 bloks,namely, 0;1;2;5;6;7;9;10;11;13; and an empty strongbox. The 2-(21; 5; 1) design R1 (see Table 16) is also yli (modulo 21),with starter blok 1 = 1; 4; 5; 10; 12: Its smallest dening set witheight bloks 1;2;3;4;5;7;8;10 has a omplementary strongbox. In-terestingly, its three minimal dening sets with nine bloks eah haveeither an empty strongbox (in two ases) or a strongbox with onlyone blok. Although not summarised in the tables here, it is worth noting thatthe 2-(19; 9; 4) design onstruted from a starter blok onsisting ofthe quadrati residues 1; 4; 5; 6; 7; 9; 11; 16; 17 has a smallest deningset of bloks 1;2;3;4;7;10;12;18 with omplementary strongbox. Similarly the 2-(31; 15; 7) design onstruted from the starter blokof quadrati residues 1; 2; 4; 5; 7; 8; 9; 10; 14; 16; 18; 19; 20; 25; 28 alsohas a smallest dening set of bloks 1;2;3;4;5;8;9;10;26 with om-plementary strongbox.In Tables 9 and 18, the same design is onsidered, one as a 2-(10; 4; 4)design, J1, and one as a 3-(10; 4; 1) design, T1. B.Gray and Ramsay [8℄have shown that if st and st+1 are the sizes of smallest dening sets ofa design onsidered as a t-design and a (t + 1)-design, respetively, then21
st  st+1 + 1. Here we have s2 = 16 and s3 = 4 so these values lie wellwithin the bounds.Table 1: 2-(6; 3; 2) design A1, #bloks = 10 (D)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign A1, Aut(A1) = A5, 1 smallest DS3 Z2 1 2241 4281 8 5.33 1Table 2: 2-(6; 3; 4) designs B1; B2; B3; B4, #bloks = 20 (D1; D2; D3; D4)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign B1, Aut(B1) = S6, 1 smallest DS6 S4 1 66 106 16 10 0Design B2, Aut(B2) = A5, 1 smallest DS6 Z2 1 2442 4482 8 5.33 0Design B3, Aut(B3) = A4  Z2, 6 smallest DS6 Z2 5 [2; 7℄ [4; 11℄ 06 Z2  Z2 1 2462 44102 9.33 6 0Design B4, Aut(B4) = S4, 4 smallest DS, 2 minimal DS6 Z2  Z2 1 5442 9482 13.33 8.67 06 Z2 2 223292 4262122 12 7.33 06 I 1 21325162 416291102 11.67 7.5 07 Z2 1 223451 426491 8.86 5.86 07 I 1 245162 4491102 10 6.43 0Table 3: 2-(7; 3; 1) design C1, #bloks = 7 (F )jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign C1, Aut(C1) = PSL2(7), 1 smallest DS3 S3 1 23 43 6 4 122
Table 4: 2-(7; 3; 2) designs D1; D2; D3; D4, #bloks = 14 (D1; D2; D3; D4)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign D1, Aut(D1) = AGL1(7), 17 smallest DS6 Z2 6 [2; 4℄ [4; 8℄ 06 I 11 [2; 6℄ [4; 9℄ 0Design D2, Aut(D1) = PSL2(7), 1 smallest DS6 S3 1 26 46 6 4 0Design D3, Aut(D3) = S4, 20 smallest DS6 I 7 [2; 4℄ [4; 8℄ 06 Z2 10 [2; 7℄ [4; 8℄ 06 S3 1 26 46 6 4 06 Z2  Z2 1 2472 4482 9 5.33 06 Z4 1 2472 4482 9 5.33 0Design D4, Aut(D4) = S4  Z2, 8 smallest DS6 Z2 2 [2; 3℄ [4; 7℄ 06 Z2  Z2 5 [2; 3℄ [4; 7℄ 06 D6 1 26 46 6 4 0Table 5: 2-(7; 3; 3) designs E1; E2; E3{E10, #bloks = 21 (D1{D10)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign E1, Aut(E1) = AGL1(7), 2 smallest DS, 18 minimal DS7 Z2 1 97 127 21 12 77 D7 1 97 127 21 12 78 I or Z2 5 56152 96132 17.5 10 19 I or Z2 10 [3; 9℄ [6; 12℄ 010 I or Z2 3 210 410 6 4 0Design E2, Aut(E2) = PSL2(7), 1 smallest DS9 S3 1 29 49 6 4 0Designs E3 to E9: eah of these designs has many dening sets but all(exept possibly two dening sets of E9) have empty strongboxes.Design E10 (only irreduible), Aut(E10) = S3, 378 smallest DS9 I or Z2 7 19 I or Z2 371 023
Table 6: 2-(8; 4; 3) designs F1; F2; F3; F4, #bloks = 14 (D1; D2; D3; D4)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign F1, Aut(F1) = AGL3(2), 1 smallest DS, 1 minimal DS6 S4  Z2 1 56 76 12 7 28 D4 1 3424 7444 8 5.50 0Design F2, Aut(F2) = S4  Z2, 7 smallest DS, 5 minimal DS6 Z2  Z2 1 3452 6472 10 6.33 26 Z2  Z2 3 [3; 3℄ [6; 7℄ 06 Z2 2 [3; 6℄ [6; 9℄ 06 D6 1 36 66 9 6 07 I or Z2 3 [2; 4℄ [4; 8℄ 08 I or Z2 2 [2; 3℄ [4; 7℄ 0Design F3, Aut(F3) = A4, 32 smallest DS, 2 minimal DS6 I or Z2 32 [2; 9℄ [4; 9℄ 07 I 2 4141322122 8171726142 9 6.13 0Design F4, Aut(F4) = F21, 27 smallest DS6 I 1 6244 9284 11.14 8.33 46 I 1 6442 9482 14 8.67 66 I 25 [2; 8℄ [4; 9℄ 0Table 7: 2-(9; 3; 1) design G1, #bloks = 12 (D1)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign G1, Aut(G1) = AGL2(3), 1 smallest DS, 1 minimal DS4 group size 8 1 44 84 12 8 65 Z2 1 25 65 8 6 1
24
Table 8: 2-(10; 4; 2) designs H1, H2, H3, # bloks = 15 (H1; H2; H3)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign H1, Aut(H1) = S6, 4 smallest DS, 1 minimal DS8 D4 1 3424 7444 8 5.5 08 Z2 1 3424 7444 8 5.5 08 Z2 1 3325 7345 7.50 5.13 08 D4 1 28 48 6 4 19 S3 1 29 49 6 4 0Design H2, Aut(H2) = S4  Z2, 3 smallest DS, 13 minimal DS6 I 2 6135 10175 11 7.5 06 Z3 1 36 76 10 7 07 I or Z2 8 2641 4691 7 4.71 07 I or Z2 3 27 47 6 4 07 I 2 413224 917244 8.14 5.57 0Design H3, Aut(H3) = A4  Z2, 1 smallest DS, 59 minimal DS5 I 1 85 115 19 11 10y6 Z3 1 2363 103103 14 10 9y6 I 5 [2; 4℄ [7; 10℄ 46 I 9 [2; 4℄ [7; 10℄ 36 I 22 [2; 4℄ [7; 10℄ 26 I or Z3 18 [2; 4℄ [7; 10℄ 16 I 4 [2; 4℄ [7; 10℄ 0
Table 9: 2-(10; 4; 4) design J1, #bloks = 30 (L)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign J1, Aut(J1) = P L2(9), 1 smallest DS, 1 minimal DS16 I 1 [2; 15℄ [4; 15℄ 017 I 1 [3; 26℄ [10:14℄ 3
25
Table 10: 2-(11; 5; 2) design K1, #bloks = 11 (SQ)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign K1, Aut(K1) = PSL2(11), 2 smallest DS5 Z2 1 25 65 8 6 15 D5 1 25 65 8 6 1Table 11: 2-(13; 3; 1) designs L1; L2, #bloks = 26 (D1; D2)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign L1, Aut(L1) = F39, 17 smallest DS9 I 1 [5; 44℄ [11; 17℄ 49 I 1 [4; 20℄ [12; 17℄ 69 I 1 [8; 32℄ [13; 18℄ 79 I 2 [7; 59℄ [8; 18℄ 89 I 3 [6; 66℄ [13; 18℄ 99 I 2 [4; 40℄ [12; 18℄ 119 I 1 [8; 38℄ [13; 18℄ 129 I 2 [6; 59℄ [15; 18℄ 139 I 1 [8; 41℄ [15; 18℄ 149 I 2 [8; 55℄ [17; 18℄ 159 I 1 [10; 32℄ [17; 18℄ 37.56 17.89 16*Design L2, Aut(L2) = S3, 2 smallest DS8 I 1 [16; 248℄ [16; 19℄ 148 I 1 [16; 432℄ [16; 19℄ 11Table 12: 2-(13; 4; 1) design M1, #bloks = 13 (D1)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign M1, Aut(M1) = PSL3(3), 2 smallest DS6 S4 1 26 66 8 6 36 S3 1 26 66 8 6 126
Table 13: 2-(15; 7; 3) designs N1; N2; N3; N4; N5, #bloks = 15(D1; D2; D3; D4; D5)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign N1, jAut(N1)j = 168, 14 smallest DS7 group size 21 or Z3 2 27 87 10 8 17 Z3 2 3621 7681 10 7.14 17 I 2 3621 7681 10 7.14 17 I 8 3522 7582 10 7.29 0Design N2, jAut(N2)j = 96, 6 smallest DS, 2 minimal DS7 Z3 1 27 47 6 4 07 Z2 2 413422 917442 9.29 6.43 07 I 2 423322 927342 9.71 6.71 07 I 1 423421 927441 10.29 7.14 18 I 2 3226 7246 7 4.75 0Design N3, jAut(N3)j = 168, 10 smallest DS7 Z3 or I 2 3621 7641 9.43 6.57 07 I 4 37 77 10 7 07 I 4 3522 7542 8.86 6.14 0Design N4, jAut(N4)j = 576, 2 smallest DS, 5 minimal DS8 Z2  Z2 1 3622 7642 9 6.25 08 Z2 1 3523 7543 8.25 5.83 09 Z2 or Z2  Z2 3 3128 7148 7.33 4.33 09 D6 or S3  S3 2 29 49 6 4 0Design N5, jAut(N5)j = 20160, 1 smallest DS, 1 minimal DS9 S3 o Z2 1 39 79 10 7 6y10 S5 1 210 410 6 4 0
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Table 14: 2-(16; 4; 1) design P1, #bloks = 20 (A)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign P1, jAut(P1)j = 5760, 4 smallest DS, 8 minimal DS7 D6 1 47 127 16 12 87 S3 1 4621 12681 15.14 11.43 77 Z2 1 4621 12681 15.14 11.43 27 Z2  Z2 1 4621 12681 15.14 11.43 88 I 3 28 88 10 8 08 Z2 2 28 88 10 8 08 Z2 1 28 88 10 8 18 Z4 1 28 88 10 8 08 S3 1 28 88 10 8 0Table 15: 2-(16; 6; 2) designs Q1; Q2; Q3, #bloks = 16 (G1; G2; G3)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign Q1, jAut(Q1)j = 11520, 2 smallest DS, 1 minimal DS9 group size 72 1 29 49 6 4 19 group size 8 1 3425 7445 7.78 5.33 010 group size 60 1 210 410 10 4 0Design Q2, jAut(Q2)j = 768, 1 smallest DS, 3 minimal DS7 Z3 1 6136 10176 10.86 9.43 08 group size 8 1 28 48 6 4 08 Z2 2 4127 9147 6.83 4.50 0Design Q3, jAut(Q3)j = 384, 10 smallest DS7 Z3 1 4324 9384 8.67 6.56 17 I 1 4324 9384 8.67 6.56 27 I 2 442231 948271 9.11 6.56 27 I 1 422233 928273 8.45 6.11 17 I 1 432232 938272 8.67 6.33 07 I 1 422233 928273 8.45 6.11 17 I 2 432232 938272 8.67 6.33 17 I 1 432232 938232 8.67 6.33 028
Table 16: 2-(21; 5; 1) design R1, #bloks = 21 (P )jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign R1, jAut(R1)j = 120960, 1 smallest DS, 3 minimal DS8 group size 48 1 48 148 18 14 13y9 group size 12 1 29 89 10 8 19 Z2 or Z4 2 29 89 10 8 0Table 17: 3-(8; 4; 1) design S1, #bloks = 14 (D1)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign S1, jAut(S1)j = 1344, 1 smallest DS3 S3 1 23 83 10 8 3Table 18: 3-(10; 4; 1) design T1, #bloks = 30 (L)jSj Aut(S) ases P I AS AI jSBjDesign T1, jAut(T1)j = 1440, 3 smallest DS, 29 minimal DS4 group size 24 1 44 204 24 20 44 Z2 1 42122 202262 31 23 134 Z2 1 43121 203261 27.5 21.5 85 Z2 1 424241 262252201 28.4 24.4 195 I 1 61414241 241261252201 28.4 24 185 group size 8 1 4431 254181 27.4 23.6 175 I or Z2 2 [2; 4℄ [16; 26℄ 125 I or Z2 6 [2; 6℄ [16; 26℄ 115 I 1 624122 242251162 25 21 105 I or Z2 6 [2; 4℄ [16; 25℄ 85 I or Z2 4 [2; 6℄ [16; 26℄ 75 I 1 61414122 241251201162 23.8 20.2 629
